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Welcome to
Ashton Hill Farm

Ashton Hill Farm is an all-season, full-service wedding venue exceeding 
our clients’ expectations and inspires excellence in the event industry. 
Our brand speaks to a classic style with modern touches and a farmhouse 
influence. Our dedication to exemplary service and attention to detail 
means we have thought of everything! 

When creating Ashton Hill, we thought through every detail from the 
morning of your wedding day to the send-off. You can relax knowing you 
have a team of professionals working with you who care about your day as 
much as you do. You’ll appreciate having all of the amenities you need in 
one space so you can enjoy every moment. 

Ashton Hill Farm is a dream come true for its creators, husband and wife 
team, Bryan + Megan Knatz. Since the opening of Ashton Hill Farm in 
Cedar Rapids in 2016, they have been hosting stellar events with rave 
reviews. This business is their passion, and it shows in everything they do.

At Ashton Hill Farm, we combine well thought-out event planning with 
simple pleasures, a commitment to successful and seamless events. We 
are excited for you to learn about what we do and how we can make your 
wedding day a dream come true!













VENUE SPACE

Grand Barn
Outdoor Patios

Preparation Suites
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Grand Barn
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White shiplap walls, soaring ceilings, and a gorgeous 18-foot tall window backdrop are just a few of 
the highlights of the Grand Barn at Ashton Hill Farm. The neutral palette and classic design make it 
easy to see your vision come to life in this space! Modern touches such as our 6-foot tall chandeliers 
and concrete floors, as well as gorgeous solid wood crossback winery chairs, make any wedding look 
spectacular. With seating for 325, we will custom-design a floorplan to fit your needs. Additional special 
features include white drapery, ambient lighting, and all-season temperature control.

Outdoor Patios

Enjoy cocktail hour on our covered outdoor patios and watch the sunset over the farm. The 
1,800 square-foot patio has residential outdoor furniture, bar, bistro lighting, and overhead fans. 
Gather around three gas fire pits on the lower level patio which includes comfortable seating 
and stunning outdoor views.



Preparation Suite
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Your day begins with exclusive access to our two gorgeous preparation suites. One of the suites 
features an en-suite bathroom with makeup and hair area. We have a sitting lounge for relaxing 
and enjoying the day. This space is designed as the ideal pre-wedding preparation setting for the 
Ashton Hill Farm wedding party.



Second Preparation Suite
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Our other one-of-a-kind space is perfect for the man or woman of the day to dress, relax, 
and enjoy pre-wedding preparation. This space features comfortable leather seating, en-suite 
bathroom, 52-inch television, and space to dress.



SERVICES

Dessert Catering
Bar Services

Day-of Coordination
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Founded in 2010 by Ashton Hill Farm’s owner, Megan Knatz, Take the Cake 
Desserts caters to weddings with desserts that are as delicious as they are 
beautiful. At Take the Cake Desserts, we can design one-of-a-kind gourmet 
wedding cupcakes, cakes, and various desserts to capture the essence of one of 
the most memorable days of your life. We are sure you will “fall in love” with our 
delicious sweets and will walk away knowing that your wedding desserts will taste 
as beautiful as they look. During your consultation you will meet with one of 
our designers who will personally help you to create the wedding sweets of your 
dreams.  

Dessert Catering
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Bar Services
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Bar service is run by Ashton Hill Farm to make your experience simple and 
professional. All bartenders are Ashton Hill Farm staff and will work to make your 
day care-free—imagine cocktails on the veranda or sipping a glass of wine in the 
loft. We provide all the bar glassware and a variety of alcohol selections available. 
We customize each bar package to meet your needs and budget.



Beers
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Brand
Amstel Light
Arrogant Bastard
Blue Moon
Bud Light
Budweiser
Busch Light
Coors Light
Corona
Dos Equis
Fat Tire
Guinness
Heineken
Keystone
Lagunitas IPA
Leinenkugel Seasonal
Michelob Ultra
Mike’s Hard Lemonade
Miller Lite
Miller 64
Pabst
Redd’s Apple Ale
Samuel Adams Boston Lager
Shiner Bock
Truly
White Claw

*If you would like to request a brand not listed, please inquire.



Wines
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White Wines
Moscato
White Zin
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio

*If you would like to request a brand not listed, please inquire.
** Prices may vary depending on wine selection.

Red Wines
Pinot Noir
Merlot
Cabernet

Champagne
Champagne
Prosecco
Sparkling Cider
Mimosas (includes OJ or Pineapple Juice)

Other
Rosé
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Hard Liquor + Soda

Hard Liquor
Amaretto Di Saronno
Bacardi Rum
Beefeater Gin
Blaum Brothers Bourbon
Blaum Brothers Gin
Blaum Brothers Vodka
Blaum Brothers Whiskey
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Bulleit Bourbon
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
Crown Royal Canadian Whiskey
Grey Goose Vodka
Jack Daniel’s Whiskey
Jameson Irish Whiskey
Jim Beam Bourbon Whiskey
Johnnie Walker Bourbon
Jose Cuervo Tequila
Maker’s Mark Boubon Whiskey
Malibu Caribbean Rum
Patron Tequila
Tanqueray Gin
Tito’s Vodka

*If you would like to request a brand not listed, please inquire.

Soda ($2 for 20oz)
Coke
Diet Coke
Sprite
Cherry Coke
Root Beer
Lemonade
Cranberry
Tonic Water



Signature Cocktails

Spring/Summer
SUMMER SANGRIA

Choice of White + Red Wine, Triple Sec, and 2 
Fresh Fruit Selections (Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Blueberries, Blackberries, Lemons, and Peaches)

MARRY ME MOJITO
Fresh Mint from the garden, White Rum, Lime 

Juice, and Soda Water

BLUSHING BRIDE
Sparking Rosé inflused with Strawberry Purée

MR. + MRS. MARGARITA
Cuervo, Triple Sec, Lime Juice, and Fresh Lime 

Slice with Sugar or Salt Rim

LOVELY LEMONADE
Fruit-infused Vodka and your choice of Pink or 
Traditional Lemonade, Fresh Fruit choice, and 

Lemon Slice

BERRY MARRIED
Blueberry Vodka, Grape + Cranberry Juice, 

topped with Fresh Blueberries

Fall/Winter
FALL SANGRIA

Choice of White + Red Wine, Triple Sec, and 
2 Fresh Fruit Selections (Apples, Cranberries, 

Blackberries, and Pears)

CARAMEL APPLE PIE
Crown Royal Regal Apple + Crown Royal Salted 

Caramel, Apple Cider, Soda Water, and Apple 
Slice

PERFECT PEAR
Vanilla Bean Vodka, Pear Juice, Soda Water, and 

Fresh Pear Slice

WE’RE OLD-FASHIONED
Bourbon, Bitters, Sugar, Orange Slice, and Cherry 

Garnish

CRANBERRY ME
Vodka, Cranberry Juice, Soda Water, Fresh 

Cranberries, and Lime Slice

FIREBALL CINNAMON APPLE CIDER
Fireball, Apple Cider, Soda Water, and Fresh 

Apple Slice
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Day-of Coordination
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Day-of Coordination service creates the ultimate “wedding experience!” so you can sit back 
and enjoy the day. Our service includes running your ceremony and ceremony rehearsal, decor 
set-up and tear-down, day-of vendor coordination, as well as handling the minor details on your 
wedding day to make sure things run smoothly.  You get to focus on marrying the love of your 
life and we’ll handle the rest.  There is an additional charge for Day-of Coordination Services.



INVESTMENT
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Investment
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MAY - NOVEMBER

Friday $8,000
(includes Thursday 8AM-5PM)

Saturday $12,000
Sunday $8,000

DECEMBER - APRIL
*includes a $2,000 bar credit*

Friday $8,000
(includes Thursday 8AM-5PM)

Saturday $12,000
Sunday $8,000



FREQUENTLY
ASKED QUESTIONS
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FAQ
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Program + Facility
WHEN DO I HAVE ACCESS TO THE VENUE ON MY WEDDING DAY?
Exclusive use of all spaces for Saturday and Sunday weddings begin at 8:00 AM - 12:00 midnight 
the day of the event. Guest departure and all wedding party shall leave the facility with all personal 
belongings by 12:00 midnight. Decorations, vendor items, and rentals will also need to be scheduled for 
removal prior to 12:00 midnight.

WHAT IS THE TIMING FOR A CEREMONY REHEARSAL?
A ceremony rehearsal time is guaranteed on the Thursday prior to your wedding. Times are scheduled 
on a first-come, first-serve basis after 5:00 PM in the evening. You can add additional time to reservation 
30 days prior to your event if nothing is scheduled or book the venue the entire day before your 
wedding to guarantee a day before rehearsal.

WHAT BAR PACKAGES DO YOU OFFER?
Our bar packages are customized to your needs—we don’t have one set package or minimum required 
purhcase. When couples book the venue, we talk about how they want the evening to go, what they 
would like to serve, and what their budget is—we can make anything work for you! In the rental fee, 
one bartender and all of the glassware is included.

DO YOU ALLOW THE SPACE TO BE DECORATED?
Yes! We welcome decorations such as flowers, candles, lighting, etc. We do not allow anything to be 
applied to the walls or building that will cause damage.

MAY WE USE THE FIRE PIT?
Use of the fire pit is permitted and will be turned on during your event by Ashton Hill Farm staff. 
Children under 12 are not permitted in the fire pit area unattended.

ARE DOGS PERMITTED AT THE FARM?
Animals are allowed indoors during your event; however, they must be mointored at all times. We do 
work with Apple Creek Kennel staff who can be hired to care for your pet on the farm so they can be 
included in the day’s festivities. Additional fees apply. If you would like to include your pet in your 
ceremony or for pictures, they can remain outside, on a leash, and must be monitored at all times. You 
must pre-arrange for an animal caretaker when booking the venue.



FAQ

Program + Facility cont’d
IS THERE ADEQUATE SPACE IN THE PARKING LOT FOR MY EVENT?
Our parking lot accommodates 90 cars. Please note that it can be difficult for large buses and limos to 
pull directly in front of the building. Please keep this in mind when booking your transportation.

WHAT TYPE OF MUSIC IS PERMITTED?
The Grand Barn venue is designed for everything from DJs to full dance bands, and we have electricity 
for outdoor music.

CAN WE USE WISH LANTERNS IN OUR DEPARTURE?
Due to county fire restrictions, we do not allow wish lanterns. 

WHEN DO I HAVE ACCESS TO THE PREPARATION SUITES?
Full access begins at 8:00 AM on the day of your event (Thursday if you are a Friday wedding). You 
may leave your belongings in both suites for the duration of the event, but all personal items must be 
collected by the end of your event.

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PREPARATION SUITES? 
One of the suites has a full en-suite bathroom with toilet, sink and vanity, makeup counter with stools, 
and outlets. In the main space, there is space for dressing, mirrors, places to hang clothing, as well as 
comfortable furnishings, Keurig, mini-fridge, and snack area.
The second suite includes space for dressing and rack for clothing, comfortable furnishings, T.V., Keurig, 
mini-fridge, en-suite bathroom, and snack area.

CAN WE BRING OUR OWN HAIRSTYLIST AND MAKEUP ARTIST?
Yes! The day is yours to bring anyone who can help in your pre-wedding preparations. We have stylists 
and makeup artists whom we have worked with and you can book through Ashton Hill if you need help 
in selecting a makeup artist or stylist.
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FAQ
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Food + Beverage
MAY WE BRING IN AN OUTSIDE CATERER?
Yes, we require you to arrange your own catering and can assist in the selection process. We have 
guidelines for caterers that will be provided to you at your contract signing. We are happy to arrange 
for breakfast, lunch, or additional snacks in the bridal suite and grooms lounge during pre-wedding 
preparations.

DO YOU PROVIDE OUR DESSERTS AND WEDDING CAKE?
Yes, we would love to! We have a full-service dessert catering sister company, Take the Cake, and are 
happy to discuss your wedding dessert dream with you. If you choose, you may also bring your own 
desserts or have them catered by another vendor, as we realize we may not provide every type/style of 
dessert. However, there is an additional plating charge for Ashton Hill to serve your wedding cake if you 
use an ouside vendor.

DO YOU OFFER A DESSERT MENU TASTING? IF SO, WHEN?
The dessert tasting can take place any time you are ready! We encourage you to try desserts during the 
season of your wedding as we have a seasonally-inspired menu with different flavors for every time of 
the year! We are happy to discuss pricing, dessert, and display options with you when you book the 
venue for your special day.

WHEN DO YOU NEED A FINAL HEAD COUNT?
Final food and beverage guest count numbers will be confirmed 2 weeks prior to the event.

DOES THE BAR PACKAGE INCLUDE NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS?
Yes, bar packages include soft drinks and other non-alcoholic bar standards (i.e. club soda, tonic water, 
and juice).

WHAT KIND OF BAR PACKAGES DO YOU OFFER?
We work with each client on an individual basis to determine your bar needs. We know every wedding 
has a budget and vision for the day so we will work with you! If you have questions about bar pricing, 
we will be happy to speak with you!



FAQ
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Event Services
WHAT DOES THE RENTAL FEE INCLUDE?
 *Use of entire property from 8:00 AM - 12:00 Midnight
 *Seating for 325 on Main Floor
 *325 Solid Wood Winery Chairs
 *10 Round and 35 Solid Wood Farmhouse Tables for reception
 *Set-up and tear-down of all reception tables and chairs
 *Preparation Suites with en-suite bathrooms
 *All bartenders per event and all bar glassware
 *All bussing staff per event
 *Full Prep Kitchen
 *Temperature-Controlled Space Indoors
 *Custom Indoor Lighting Package
 *Outdoor Patio Furniture
 *Outdoor Gas Fire Pits
 *End-of-event cleaning services
 *Ceremony coordination

CAN YOU RECOMMEND LOCAL VENDORS?
Visit www.ashtonhillfarm.com/galena-new-wedding-venue and click on ‘Event Professionals’ for a list 
of local resources.

DOES ASHTON HILL PROVIDE A STAGE FOR THE BAND, A/V EQUIPMENT, 
AND ADDITIONAL UP-LIGHTING?
No, we do not have a stage nor do we have A/V equipment. We would highly recommend using 
amplification for your outdoor ceremony.



A NOTE FROM
MEGAN + BRYAN
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A Note from the Owners

Our dream when creating Ashton Hill was to provide couples with a 
wedding venue that would inspire joy, fit any wedding style, have luxurious 
amenities, and provide a high level of service. Named after our daughter, 
Ashton Nicole, it’s a family business born from a passion for the event 
industry and a love of helping clients create their dream wedding. Ashton 
Hill Cedar Rapids opened in November 2016 to rave reviews and we have 
done exactly what we set out to do! We are excited to continue this tradition 
by bringing Ashton Hill Farm to Galena, Illinois opening in April of 2020!

Our brand speaks to a classic style with modern touches and a farmhouse 
influence. We have fabulous outdoor spaces and the convenience of getting 
ready, taking photos, and having your ceremony and reception all in one 
place. This allows you to relax and enjoy your day to the fullest.

Our hope is that lifelong memories are created in our spaces. We want 
you to know it means so much to us that you chose Ashton Hill for your 
wedding day! We are excited to share our dream of Ashton Hill with you. 
Welcome to the Ashton Hill family!

All our best,
Bryan + Megan Knatz
Owners, Ashton Hill Farm











PRAISE
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“I don’t even know where to begin, Megan and her staff are the BEST. Our wedding day was so perfect 
thanks to AHF. As a bride I had a million questions; Megan and Nicole were always there with a prompt 

response. From the planning to the wedding, Ashton Hill has been absolutely amazing! If I could give 
100 out of 5 we would. Don’t go anywhere go TO AHF!!! The bartenders are so nice as well as the rest 

of the crew! I promise everything will PERFECT!”

KARLA + BEN

“Could not have picked a better venue for our wedding day. The venue itself is beyond amazing - the 
bridal suite, the groom’s lounge, the loft, the veranda, and those light fixtures are to die for. These things 
are the reason I was set on choosing Ashton Hill from the day we got engaged. However, working with 

the staff at Ashton Hill is what really sets them apart and makes me so happy we made that big decision. 
We worked with Chelsea specifically and she was outstanding, exceeding all of my expectations. Our 

planning meetings were extremely helpful and I never felt (too) overwhelmed because she would 
answer my questions so quickly and thoughtfully. The day before and the day of my wedding were 

almost entirely seamless and I truly don’t think I could say the same if it weren’t for Chelsea and the 
rest of the amazing staff. If you are thinking about choosing Ashton Hill for your wedding, DO IT. It is 

worth every penny, and you will not regret it!”

SARAH + KODY

“I loved absolutely everything about having our wedding at Ashton Hill Farm!!! It truly was THE 
BEST DAY EVER. I met with Megan prior to AH being fully built. I understood her vision and knew 
it was what my wedding dreams were made of- and, of course, she did NOT disappoint. I was actually 

completely blown away by the building and my entire experience with them. From a 90 day meeting, 2 
week consultation, to email check-ins, I always felt so heard and understood!

We started our day at Ashton Hill, getting ready in the Bridal suite and Grooms lounge, and took all of 
our photos outside the stunning venue! It was unreal how beautiful the entire morning and afternoon 

went. We returned from the church and the evening was just as magical and went so smoothly provided 
the vendors we hired, and the Ashton Hill staff as well. I loved working with Megan every step of the 

way. What a dream come true!!!
I highly recommend Ashton Hill Farm for the most perfect wedding venue full of charm and classy 

character!”

LINDSAY + CHAD



ACCOMMODATIONS 
AND VENDORS
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Best Western

Country Inn and Suites
Desoto House

Grant Hills Hotel
Stoney Creek Inn

CATERERS
The Rafters - in-house partner

DÉCOR
Bright Designs
Unique Events

Borrow My Vintage

DJ’S/MUSICIANS
Riley Mullane - in-house partner

MAKE-UP ARTISTS + HAIR
Oasis Salon

WEDDING PLANNERS
Soirée Weddings and Events - Emily McMahon

Town or Country Event Coordination + Design - 
Brenda Strief

WEDDING STYLING
Bright Designs
Unique Events

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Brooke Pavel Photography
Emily Crall Photography

Erin Allsup
Frees Frame Photography

Grace T. Photography
Ivory + Bliss

Jamie Tobin Photography
Michael Grobin Photography

Monroe+Co
Summer Alisabeth Photography

Unposed Photography

FLORAL
Hydrangea Bloom

Shelly Sarver Designs
Studio Bloom
Unique Events

TRANSPORTATION
Diamond Limousine

VIDEOGRAPHERS
Diamond Label Films

DESSERTS
Take the Cake Desserts




